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***** Print on Demand *****.On a world he doesnt yet know is doomed, Lije, an astrophysicist, sits at
a radar tracking station, tracking boring space junk. One night, he notices a satellite veering off
course before disappearing into the darkness. Curious, he investigates and discovers a small black
hole - and it s getting closer. The Earth has maybe two weeks before it is swallowed. Years before,
Lije s life took a dark turn when Laura Bess, the love of his life, was lost in a plane crash. Little does
he know, but this seemingly random discovery in the night sky holds the key to a happiness he never
dared to dream he could know again. After his shift, as he s grabbing a bite in a coffee shop, his lost
love walks up and says hello. Laura Bess, it turns out, is alive-and living in an alternate reality. After
Lije gets over his shock, Laura Bess explains that, using a skill she s had since childhood, she was
able to step aside; from the crashing plane into one of the alternate universes she calls elsewhens...
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Reviews
This ebook will be worth buying. It is among the most amazing pdf i have read through. Your way of life period will likely be enhance the instant you
complete reading this ebook.
-- Vita Eber t
This type of book is every little thing and taught me to seeking in advance plus more. it absolutely was writtern quite completely and beneficial. Its been
designed in an remarkably simple way in fact it is merely after i finished reading this book where basically changed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Retta Medhur st I
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